USS Seleya 10801.27

The USS Seleya is docked at Starbase 13, waiting for her new assignment. Meanwhile, all of the senior crew was ordered to report to a meeting with Admiral Starr on the Starbase.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::sitting in her chair, she looks around for A'an:: XO: I have to say you gave me the first good news in a long time

Adm-Starr says:
::readying the chairs in her outer office for the meeting with the Seleya crew::

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
@::at his office, reading over personnel files::

XO Cmdr Aan says:
@:: Finishes up the report on the investigation of the Seleya and taps the last few lines into the PADD.:: ::Shrugs.:: CO: We should get going, brass hates to be kept waiting.

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::gets up:: XO: I agree wholeheartedly. The good news is, of course, that so far the computer doesn't seem to be infiltrated

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::goes to the turbo lift:: XO: Maybe you could send out a reminder to the staff. We definately do not want to start on a worse foot with this Admiral

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@::Glances up from his console, giving the CMO's a meaningful look:: CMO: Nothing else I can do here without the CEO's help. ::Sighs, giving the console a disgusted look:: Where is he anyway? ::Scans the room they're in:: I could have sworn he was right behind us a few minutes ago.

XO Cmdr Aan says:
:: Moves over to the TL and holds the door for the CO. :: CO:  Aye.  ::Taps his combadge.:: *ALL*:  All department heads, report to Admiral Starrs office.

Computer says:
@CNS: Your next appointment is scheduled in 10 minutes.

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::nods, waits for the XO to get in and then speaks up:: Computer: Docking hatch

CMO Lt Atreides says:
@CIV: Engineers just disappear. Probably went to a bar or something.

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
@::looks up from his terminal:: Self: Here we go again. ::shuts down the terminal and heads for his appointment::

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::feels the lift moving and wonders:: XO: What sort of mission will we have? My bet will be comet watching

XO Cmdr Aan says:
@CO: Even if the investigation doesn’t reveal any tampering, I still wouldn’t count this incident as a successful defence of the ship...we got lucky.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@CMO: Right. ::Closes the console:: Let's go then, no sense in wasting our time here. ::Moves towards the exit::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
@CIV: Sure thing!

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
@::enters a TL:: Computer: Docking port.

XO Cmdr Aan says:
@:: Shrugs. :: CO: won’t matter, it will turn into a catastrophe.  Always does.  :: Leads to way out of the TL and down the umbilical. ::

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::steps out as the lift comes to a stop and the doors open:: XO: I couldn't agree more. Our actions had little to do with what happened to us in the past weeks. Nevertheless, it’s good news

Adm-Starr says:
Jones:  Make sure there is plenty to drink and snacks for the crew. ::looks at the table::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
@CIV: It's a shame he's nowhere to be found, he promised to fix mplayer for me.

CO Capt Gomes says:
@::nods at the officer at the hatch and steps on the Starbase::

Adm-Starr says:
::she watches as Jones puts the finishing touches on the table and arranges the food::

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
@::exits the TL at the docking port and leaves the ship there::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::tries to remember which side the new Admiral's office is and hesitates::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@::Taps his badge:: *CO*: The doctor and I are heading towards the Admiral's office, nothing new regarding the incident. Maor out. ::Closes the channel:: CMO: Did you try getting the required streams through pup?

XO Cmdr Aan says:
:: Makes his way through the corridors finally finding the Admirals office. Smirks at the two security officers outside the door. :: CO:  Guess maybe we should knock first.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::opens her mouth to answer the com but realizes it’s already closed:: XO: Maor was never one for long chats, and I can't say that’s a bad thing. Knocking is a good old fashion way to get her attention

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::walks on the Starbase to the office of Admiral Starr and finally finds himself in the corridor leading to the office::

XO Cmdr Aan says:
::Chimes the door. ::

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  Enter.

XO Cmdr Aan says:
::Follows Gomes in. ::

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::sees the CO and XO enter and follows just behind::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::accepts the lead:: Starr: Admiral Starr, reporting as ordered

CMO Lt Atreides says:
@CIV: GLIBC errors out. ::shrugs:: I blame the updates they ran here.

Adm-Starr says:
::she walks up to them::  ALL:  Welcome to my office.  If you would like, I have refreshments and snacks.  Please help yourself.  ::feels the tension in the air::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@CMO: You do use arch, right? ::Takes a left turn::

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::tries to sense what emotions the Admiral has without reading her thoughs::

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: Thank you Admiral ::takes a glass of juice and a small cracker, not that she is hungry but as courtesy to the Admiral::

XO Cmdr Aan says:
::Manages a weak smile and takes a drink of...something.  takes a sip and then turns into a statue waiting for everyone else. ::

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  Captain, I especially like the roasted vegetables as I am Betazoid.  Perhaps you might try them? ::getting a plate, she begins to help herself::

Adm-Starr says:
XO:  Perhaps you would like some fruits and cheese?

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: I never tried them, but that will soon be corrected. Thank you Admiral. I must say I did not expect such a ..banquet ::smiles as she takes some of the vegetables too::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
@CIV: I do.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::looks around::All: We are just waiting for Atreides and Maor but I trust they won't be long

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::chooses something but keeps a little at the background::

XO Cmdr Aan says:
:: Smiles weakly again and shakes his head. :: Adm Starr:  Thank you, no.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Moves with the CMO through the Seleya's airlock:: CMO: So why the heck does glibc complains about it? I thought Arch uses binaries.  ::Takes a look around to orient himself:: This way. ::Heads towards the nearest TL::

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  This is an informal meeting.  I would like to get to know your crew Captain.

Adm-Starr says:
XO:  Are you not feeling well?

CMO Lt Atreides says:
CIV: Version conflicts, works on one machine but not the other.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::smiles knowing the XO is not a diplomat at heart. Then turns to the Admiral:: Starr: You may find them bit ... reserved but there isn't a more loyal crew

Adm-Starr says:
::taking a glass of juice, she takes her plate and juice and sits down.::

XO Cmdr Aan says:
:: Lets the CO's statement speak for me. ::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CMO: Version conflicts? Are you even using pup or are you trying to compile it yourself? ::Pauses in front of what appears to be the doors leading to the Admiral's office:: Here we are. ::Sounds the chime::

Adm-Starr says:
CNS:  I promise I don't bite.  ::smiling at him::  Please eat as much as you would like.

CMO Lt Atreides says:
CIV: I think it would work if I compiled it.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: But ... are you also giving us orders? I have to say dry dock is becoming a little too quiet for us

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
Starr: Thank you, Sir. ::but doesn't get more::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CMO: You always have to take the hard way, don't you Doctor? ::Waits impatiently for his chime to be acknowledged::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
CIV: It works for me.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::after the chime:: All: That must be our late officers ...

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  For the moment, let's wait for the rest of your crew to arrive Captain.  I will answer all your questions then.

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  Enter.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: Yes ma'am

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CMO: Didn't you just say it wasn't working for you? ::Grows quiet at the sound of the Admiral's voice:: Behave. ::Enters through the doors:: Admiral: Admiral. ::Nods curtly, turning his attention soon after towards the Captain's and the Commander's direction:: CO, XO: Captain, Commander. ::Turns towards the Admiral's direction again:: Admiral, CO: Sorry we were late, got held back on the Seleya.

XO Cmdr Aan says:
:: Now that all the players on stage, he waits for the next tragedy to begin. ::

Adm-Starr says:
CMO/CIV:  Please come in and help yourselves to snacks and drinks.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Indeed. I will want a full written report on the subject. ::eyes Maor menacingly, then turns to the Admiral::

Adm-Starr says:
::continues eating and sipping her juice::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods and finds himself an empty seat near one of the corners of the room::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
::Looks at the food and drink selection before taking a seat::

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  When we have all had a bit to eat and something to drink, I will begin our little talk.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::takes a deep breath and puts down her finished plate and drink:: Starr: Your vegetables were very nice Admiral, I will be sure to ask my yeoman to make them for me

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  I am glad you liked them.  I prefer something light during the day.

CMO Lt Atreides says:
::My doctor has me on a strict alcohol and beef diet.::

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: A very good selection ::starts being uneasy, wondering what the Admiral will say. She was never in such a meeting::

Adm-Starr says:
::placing her plate on her chair, she stands::  ALL:  I know you are wondering why you are here.  ::turning to look at each of them::

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  I like to get to know the people I am working with.  In the short time I have been here, I see the Seleya and her crew have gone through some rough times.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::meets the Admiral's eyes, looking calm::

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  I am not here to judge any of you.  From your records, you are good at your jobs.  I do not intend to change it.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods briefly and formally::

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  I am here on a temporary basis, as I am sure you are all aware of.  I volunteered as the Seleya was the first ship I was assigned to our of Starfleet Medical.  I am very partial to her.

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  For now, I am going to have the starbase personnel go over her with a fine toothed comb.

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  I would like for your chiefs to accompany them.  If there are any repairs that are needed, the Seleya is first on the list.

Adm-Starr says:
CMO:  Are there any repairs or extra needed supplies that your sickbay needs?

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: I'll see to that Admiral ::looks at each of her chiefs:: Starr: And in particular I would like Commander A'an and Commander Maor to help coordinate the investigations personally

Adm-Starr says:
::nods to the Captain::  CO:  Certainly, it is your ship.  You assigned who you think is best.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods back::

Adm-Starr says:
::looks to the CMO for an answer::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
Admiral: Nothing I can think of right now, except maybe automatic sentry guns, we get too many battles.

Adm-Starr says:
::laughs::   CMO:  Well let's hope that for a while that time is over with.  Do you need any personnel?

CMO Lt Atreides says:
Admiral: The alpha shift MO position seems to have a bit of a yo-yo effect.

Adm-Starr says:
CMO:  And that means exactly what Doctor?

CMO Lt Atreides says:
Admiral: The main scanner array needs its kernel patched too, I keep telling the CEO but he won't lis...It means I'm lucky if someone fills the position for more than five minutes.

Adm-Starr says:
CMO:  I will see what I can do to help you with that problem.

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  The main scanner array needs repairs?

Adm-Starr says:
CNS:  Is there anything you need for your department?

Adm-Starr says:
::walking over to the table, she pours more juice into her glass::

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
ADM: No sir, not that I can think of.

CMO Lt Atreides says:
Admiral: Software quirks, nothing major but the latest version manages to squeeze higher resolution out of it and streamlines power consumption.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Admiral: There were some problems in the last check-up but I am sure the Starbase personnel can fix it quickly.

Adm-Starr says:
CMO:  Very good.  If you will send in your request to the base engineering staff, I will see that you get what you need.

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  It should take a week to two weeks to make sure the Seleya is top of the line again.  Please take some much-needed R & R on the Starbase.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: We will be ready Admiral

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  I want your crew to relax.  Enjoy what the Starbase has to offer.  Write some letters, call some friends.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods at the Admiral:: Starr: Thank you, I think we all need it

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  I have an open door policy.  If you feel there is something that needs taking care of, let me know.  I will be happy to see any of you at any time.  Well, ::laughing:: that is if Jones lets me!

ACTION:  Jones turns beet red.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::smiles:: Starr: I'll throw my yeoman at him if he doesn't. She is quite the menace ::glances at Atreides::

Adm-Starr says:
ALL:  Is there anything that needs to be brought to my attention at this time?

CO Capt Gomes says:
Admiral: Yes ma'am.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Admiral: We want to get back to work as soon as possible

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  Oh yes?  Perhaps they should meet?  ::knowing that Jones is going to give her a hard time, once the crew has left::

CO Capt Gomes says:
Starr: I'll see to it ::smiles::

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  By all means Captain.  ::she turns to look at the crew::  Thank you for coming and I think your Captain wants to return to the ship.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Admiral: Thank you ma'am for the reception. I will be sure to send you everything the Seleya needs

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  Very good Captain.  Dismissed.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods:: All: Get back to work

CO Capt Gomes says:
::goes up to the Admiral:: Starr: Thank you...for everything ::smiles::

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::thinks: so, that's what we we're needed here? and sighs::

Adm-Starr says:
CO:  You are welcome Captain.  I hope you will find in time, that I am a friend of the Seleya and her crew.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Raises from his seat:: CO: We'll return to the ship, Captain. ::Motions for the CMO to raise:: CMO:: CMO: Let's go, Doctor. Things to see, places to be. ::Heads towards the exit::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods and with a final smile she turns to leave:: CIV: Yes Commander, try not to get lost this time

CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: Counsellor, will you walk back to the ship with me? I need a word

CMO Lt Atreides says:
CIV: Places. And I was thinking of having a 16 hour nap.

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Aye. ::and follows her::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CMO: You can take a nap later, Doctor. First we need to progress with the investigation and then we need to solve your mplayer problems down in sickbay. ::Quickens his pace::

CMO Lt Atreides says:
CIV: Oh yes, that.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: I will be honest, I do not go to a therapist with a light mind ...in fact I don't believe half of what you say about me

CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: But, as you know, I've been through a lot. I would like to schedule an appointment with you

CNS LtJG Gnav says:
::blinks his eyes:: CO: You're always welcome, sir. If you want, you can go with me now.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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